About Us

The CITL Data Analytics Group provides consulting on Survey Research, Data Analytics, and Data Preparation. We provide data management consulting and survey research support to instructors, researchers, and students at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign. We also provide assistance in accessing and using University of Illinois data archive subscriptions and other electronic data sources. Our data services include assisting with the creation of data sets for faculty, instructors, and students for use in their teaching and research. We provide support in the use of statistical software and analysis for up to four hours each semester to University of Illinois students and faculty. In addition, we offer support in qualitative data analysis.

During the fall and spring semesters, we offer evening workshops for ATLAS.ti, R, SAS, SPSS, and Stata for beginning and advanced users. Workshop registration is open!

University of Illinois students, faculty, and staff are encouraged to contact us by submitting a request. Walk-ins are welcome during open lab hours.

Need Help? Schedule an Appointment!

CITL Resources for Research & Learning

CITL Data Analytics Group is working to compile an ever-growing list of resources and documentation to aide in the scholarship of University faculty, students, and staff. Our documentation includes resources on data management and manipulation, as well as qualitative and quantitative methodologies.

Click the buttons below to view our resources on these subjects.

Software Guides  Survey Research  Resources for Research
Workshops  Data Management  Technical Documentation
Statistical Procedures  Data Help  FAQs

Evening Workshops

The Center for Innovation in Teaching and Learning (CITL) provides evening workshops, instructing participants on how to optimize their use of statistical and qualitative analysis software, as well as the fundamentals of survey questionnaire design. Workshops are open to University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign faculty, instructors, staff, and students on a first-come, first-served basis. Please note: workshop dates and times are announced within the first few weeks of the Fall and Spring semesters. We typically offer one meeting time per workshop and seating is limited.

Please note you must be registered in order to attend workshops. If you have questions about your registration status please contact citl-statstraining@illinois.edu.